
 
Nothing tastes better than turkey with all the trimmings. But 

what do we do with all the leftovers? Reinventing your 

Thanksgiving leftovers makes getting rid of all your extra 

food less monotonous and more fun. Here are some options 

to try this Thanksgiving:  

1) Chicken Stew: Start with leftover gravy as the base. 

Make it hearty with leftover turkey and vegetables. 

Thicken with mashed potatoes or sweet potatoes. Cook 

to 165F. 

2) Turkey Cranberry Wrap: Wrap sliced turkey, spread 

with cranberry sauce and shredded greens in whole 

wheat tortillas. Add toasted pecans as a suggested topping. 

3) Cranberry Smoothies: Blend cranberries with frozen yogurt and orange juice. 

4) Turkey Chef Salad: Toss cubed turkey with celery, apples, and light mayo with shredded baby spin-

ach. 

5) Stuffing Frittata: Mix stuffing with eggs and cook through, pancake style.  

6) Freeze turkey stock in small amounts: At a later time thaw in the refrigerator and use for cooking 

pasta, rice or soup instead of using water.  
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Fresh Food Factor was created by Volunteers of America Greater New Orleans in May 2013. Our vision is to    

provide each and every child with access to healthy and nutrient based meals each day. We provide a variety of local, 

healthy, and affordable meal services and we are proud to serve your child this upcoming school year! 

Reinventing Holiday Leftovers 

 

 Did You Know?!? 
 

 

Americans eat 46 million turkeys 

each Thanksgiving. Be careful 

not to over indulge this holiday 

season.   



Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, or go to our website @ 

www.freshfoodfactor.org 

When we think of fall, we immediately think of cooler weather, the leaves 
changing colors, Halloween, or Thanksgiving. But, did you know that each 
season has a different group of produce being grown. So when it comes to 
choosing vegetables for your family this fall, you want to try and choose 
foods that are at their peak. Here are some foods that are in season this 
month and some of their benefits: 

Fall Friendly Foods!  

Pumpkin:  
  Pumpkins are a great 
source of vitamin A,         
potassium, and provide 
around 3g of fiber per 1/2 
cup  serving. You can make 
pumpkin pancakes or   
waffles, and you can even 
save the seeds and roast 
them.  

Brussels Sprouts:   
  Brussels Sprouts are a 
great source of vitamins A, 
C, and K; folate; iron; and 
fiber. toss them in olive oil  
or roast them in the oven, 
to make them more         
attractive to your kids.   

 

Apples: 
  Apples are a great 
source of vitamin C and 
fiber. You can slice them 
up and pair with peanut 
butter or a cheese string 
to provide your kids with 
quick “grab and go” snack 
options.  

Sweet Potatoes’ Health Benefits  

There are several fall produce options to choose from at your local grocery store or farmers market. One     

plentiful fall produce option is the sweet potato. They make great breakfast and lunch side dishes to add 

to your plate. Sweet potatoes also can provide several health benefits:  

1) They are an excellent source of Vitamin A and Beta Carotene. 

2) They provide more nutrients and minerals than white potatoes. 

3) They help boost immunity and heart health. 

4) They help regulate blood sugar levels. 

5) They are easily digestible and provide an excellent source of fiber. 

6) They are an anti-inflammatory and help promote good lung function. 


